TZ Medical EZ Hold

The TZ Medical EZ Hold is a manual-assist compression device developed to aide the clinician in manual femoral pressure.

The EZ Hold was designed and patented by an RN who sought to reduce hand fatigue and direct contact with bodily fluids. The ergonomic design of the EZ Hold permits the clinician to hold pressure comfortably with one hand while palpating the pulse with the other.

The TZ Medical EZ Hold is best used in conjunction with our line of femoral pressure discs, but it can also be used with other ball-and-socket discs.

Product Features:

- Reduces hand, wrist and arm fatigue
- Cuts down on clinician contact with bodily fluids
- Ergonomically designed for ease of use; can be held in place with one hand
- The weight of the device maintains pressure with minimal effort
- Universal design fits most ball-and-socket discs
Femoral Pressure Discs

- **Oval Universal Disc**  
  Part# 8880-01

- **Round Universal Disc**  
  Part# 8880-02

- **Oval Universal Disc with Omega Opening**  
  Part# 8880-03

- **Round Universal Disc with Omega Opening**  
  Part# 8880-04

- **Flat Universal Disc with Omega Opening**  
  Part# 8880-05

- **Large Round Universal Disc with Omega Opening**  
  Part# 8880-06

Neptune Pressure Discs - *Harnessing the Power of the Sea*

- **Oval Universal Disc with Calcium Alginate**  
  Part# 8880-07

- **Round Universal Disc with Calcium Alginate**  
  Part# 8880-08